
For many former college athletes that don’t turn pro, coaching
the sport you played at your alma mater and getting paid to do
it would be a dream worth holding onto as long as possible.
Former Nebraska quarterback/wide receiver Kelly Cook, who
as a player competed in two BCS Bowls, one Conference
Championship game, and one National Championship game,
lived that dream after graduating fromNebraska in 2003.While
he loved what he was doing despite the 90-hour work weeks,
Kelly soon found out coaching wasn’t what he thought it was.

“Each year the head coach got fired, which means the
whole staff got fired,” says Kelly, who also coached a year
at Ole Miss after one year at Nebraska. Upon discovering
the return on all of his hard work didn’t add up, Kelly chose
to leave coaching and make a drastic career change. “I
decided to get into real estate since I wanted to control my
own destiny and would be rewarded for those 90 hours,”
Kelly continues. “I also love that I get to help people.”

In December 2004, two years removed from college Kelly
packed up his things, moved to Arizona and tackled the real
estate business. His leadership, integrity, and work ethic,
along with his knowledge of short sales, have made Kelly and
his eight-person team, the Kelly Cook Real Estate Group, a
force to be reckoned with in the Valley of the Sun.

“Our motto is ‘Helping others is our success,’” states Kelly,
who also specializes in selling high-end luxury homes
($500,000 & up) throughout Phoenix and is in the top 1% of
all REALTORS® in the nation. “Our tag line is ‘Integrity.
Representation. Results.’ It all starts with integrity.”

While it may start with integrity for Kelly and company,
that’s quickly followed by the one quality that sets them apart
from all others, customer service. “We are very systematic
with our approach whether working with a buyer or seller,
over-communicating with them and making sure they feel as
though they are the only client,” Kelly says.

Once of Kelly’s previous clients, Carol M, from Phoenix, AZ
expressed her appreciation for everything Kelly and his team
did for her, saying they turned the sale of her property from
something they were stressed about into a very pleasant
experience. “Thanks for all your help. I appreciated your team
and your responsiveness to all our needs. Great to work with
people like you.”

Being able to help people like Carol get out of a tough
situation and get their life back on track is what Kelly likes
most about his job as a REALTOR®. “Every day in my
business has the potential to be different from the day
before,” explains Kelly. “To be successful, duties and
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strategies are consistent but the client
situation and outcome is always diff-
erent. No two situations are the same.
When the deal is done I want their first
thought to be, ‘We can’t wait to do
business with them again.’”

It’s that type of forward thinking that has
Kelly believing the number of referrals he gets will continue to
increase. Currently, 35-40% of his clients come by way of
referral. What that means, though, is that more than half of the
134 transactions his team worked on last year were thanks to
his marketing plan, which Kelly describes as complete and
comprehensive.

“There’s a fine line between too much and not enough,” says
Kelly, who markets his company via direct mail, radio and
online. “We have one team member that only does marketing.
We utilize every single media platform that has any relevance
including Facebook, Twitter and blogs. I’ll also send mailings
to past top clients and to neighbors of new properties we just
listed for sale.”

While he’s already highly successful, and well educated
(obtaining hisMasters Degree in 2007)Kelly is not yet satisfied.
In five years he hopes to be the go-to guy in real estate when it
comes to representing pro athletes and not just in Arizona, but
across the country. “My long term hope is to include a two-
headed monster of luxury homes and professional athlete
representation in every major sports city,” proclaims Kelly.

Until then, Kelly is happy assisting the local professional, being
a volunteer high school football coach and reliving his playing
days by playing golf, tennis and competing in a softball league.

“It’s good networking!”
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